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= Prom the Hamilton Spectat

The struggle between the Gran 
sad the Canadian Pacific rail 
lone much harm to both. It c 
any good to either; and at long 
It .must be destructive. It is eai 
be ho

.
Our CTotMog Department holds out to 

buyers every proper Inducement—Goods 
*bat combine all features of 

Prloea that can’t but insure confidence

Comer King and Jarvis Streets,

“ HEADQUARTERS ”
One Year... 
Six Months. From the New York Review.

The remrkable popularity of the system Of 
life insurance devised by Mr. E. B. Harper, . ______
President of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life I Eg L 111 A ft ft ft
Association, has been a surprise to even th. HP VV I e| Il g g I V
moat «anguine among its extended circle of I 11 b II UUUUU
friend». In a peripdof four years the mem. 1 *
bershlp of the Association has increased to 
over 23,000, with insurance amounting to 
almost 088,000,000: figures which afford the 
best of evidence that iu admirable system is 
being duly appreciated.

As the constantly increasing volume of busi
ness also affords the best refutation of the 
many falsehoods regarding the Association, 

toh have been circulate) by its less success
ful competitors, the following figures are emi
nently worthy ol perusal:—Increase of mem
bership during ItU. 8034. with Increaee in 
insurance amounting to *38,786,760. Turning 
to the new business done in the city and 
Stats of New York, where the Association is 
best known and appreciated, we find It
ST-Yhan^Æ the ^SBSùffÜSÜ 

anoe Society for the tame period: nearl 
double that of the Mutual Life, an 
nearly three timee larger than that of the 
New York Life : taking out the two companies . 
first named, and the new business obtained I 
by the Mutual Reserve Fund Association

B»«k. Ptak, Cream and Blue.
aa large as the combined business of all the I 
level premium companies transacting business 1 
J® New York State ; and the expenses for each 
f1.000 of insurance in force were only one- I 
third as much ; the enormous amount of 
$l,o00,000 having been saved to members by t 
reduction of payments as compared with level

ground, for exerting her claim to provided,hy the Reserve “
nationality, in so far as she is perfectly Fund, peculiar to this Association, and the I
competent to defend herself and her glori Earner, and has bem'Tighly eon! minded' by I 
oui possessions. the best authorities on life insurance. This

r fund, derived from 2o per cent, of each-Assese- »
Ihs trouble is now nearly at an end. ment, is deposited with the Central Trust I

Big Boar and hi. brute, will h.v. to be a°S
chastised and then the recruited Mounted U8e only in case of emergency or in periods of 
Police force will be sufficient to take arrangements are nmdc whereb^aTter'sluted I 

charge of the country, the troop, will be Fo^Zi.^hlch'^o^d Ws&TlS‘fi 

at liberty to return home, matters 1881 n one.
generally will resume their nor. ho^^h^s^Ltt^etaMSf: 
mal condition, and newspaper, will £o
employ themselves In pointing out been made with the Government Insurance
th. good that ha. arisen out of the “TlthSghVemtrkfbte. incited, the progress

•vilof the present insurrection—by shewing P* *be Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association
t- . ,___, . , ., . , has been only the legitimate result o' theso a large body oi men the capabilities of steadfast confidence of the public in the net-
then,,,hwe.t section of the country and “iÏÏlo^l.Mn^^nentY^d'^LltZ 

by illustrating to the world that Canada, management of every department is in the
whose policy wUl ever be defence not e^^dt^K* ex&TS?

defiance nor aggression, is,as before stated, Proper risks and the payment of fraudulent
’ Claims, much of the associations wonderful 

well able to take care of herself. . success must te ascribed to the indefatigable
_______ , . ,, ; labors of President Harper in carrying out» "NeIt to t“e capture of Kiel the sur-ç his excellent system in such a way as to setis-

render of White Cap and the offer to ’fsctorily meet the requirements of the thou- 
. „ , , n , , . . sands of patrons of the Association all overtreat of Poundmaker oome in importance, the United States and Canada.
White Cap was one of the first to give in thte^^t^te^rjt^no^lS 

his Adhesion to Riel and from the beginning, insurance companies to secure legislation 
„„„ j ux - a -a.l t» v adverse to the interests of the Mutual Re-actively used his influence with Beardy serve Fund Life Association resulted in Its

and the other chiefs to induce them to lift ethi“ c“mmkm?no5! °“e “l^SSSta.' 
aloft the standard of rebellion. He and Instead of being an injury, the recent at- 
hi, brave, took a prominent part in the
Fish creek fight, and were well to the for* legislation by which even fuller protection 
l-A. D n . , 6 than heretofore Is guaranteed to every mem-
in the field at Batoche. It is, however, ber. And now that its opponeats are in full
said that after Fish creek he was anxious
to come in, but Dumont, by causing exag- Fund Life Association in 1884, and that of the 

• gerated account, of the lore of Middleton's fail

force to be circulated, and by collecting ^
twenty or thirty supporters together to dso gratifying to note that the,Association‘s 
miko „r , c ,, success since the first of January, 1885, is evenmake the famous ride of defiance after more remarkable than it 1 experienced
the engagement to prove that the victory i? 18-4- K°T ■ the flr8tt quarter of 1885, was with them, succeeded in over! fJ^WSMtiS* ÏSed"!? 

coming the weakness of the chief until he flhîen^rs oÆ^cond^qua^r0'' and 

4 returned to Batoche. Once there Riel by during a single day In the month of April the 
v v:„ : , .............................. new business exceeded half a million of doin'3 profession of divine inspiration aocom- lars. Such success has never before been 

plished the rest and White Cap was in- known in the history of life insuranie. Verily i . _ __

duced to renew his vow. of ev.ri«tiLg ^ SHADED STRIPES.
Realty to the rebel cause. When the force, ÏSlSS
commenced their charge White Cap and £^>3555 «MÆ SPOTS, CHECKS.
niB warriors were the first to seek safety in more and more popular, since it is no longer I ■
flight and the half-breed prisoners asser, AUQ DCyCRCARI C
were largely the cause of the subsequent claim, dollar for dollar, even if all the mem- MliU Ilk f bllOMOLL

^ bers should cease their membership at once. I
Pan10, And each day the Mutual Reserve Fund Life

Of Poundmaker sufficient i, already CHECKS AND STRIPES.
known. Half-starved, he and his Phans over two hundred thousand dollars 
councillors saw in adhesion to the «very day in the week." 
rebel cause plenty to eat and drink 
for a time and their natural predatory in
stincts were aroused. To Poundmaker’. 
great credit it oan be said that, although 
Instructor Payne was treacherously 
dared, he has not been guilty of such atro
cious barbarities as are laid to the door of *
that other infamous Cree chief, Big Bear, To All Whom It May Concern.
Beyond the murder aforesaid, which must 
be attributed to individuals rather than to 
the tribe as a whole, Poundmaker and his 
braves have been guilty of no more than 
looting and burning and armed resistance 
to authority. It is consequently thought 
comparatively lenient terms will be offered 
to Poundmaker, while Big Bear and his 
braves will have to be made the objects of 
exemplary justice.

excellence,
ped that the officials of the t 
be able to reach an agree 

which the hostilities osa be bro 
close. There are signs eiready t 
parties are weary 6f the strife. So 
ry between the two there must be 
the most part they serve distinct at 
separated sections of country, T1 
need of strife between them. T1 
continue to exist. Neither can 
the other; and the question for t 
holders and officials of each to ee 
whether the rivalry between thei 
be partial and friendly, or total i 
ous. Apart from the ordinary 
which the country has in th< 
works, it has a direct money it 
each to the extent of many mill! 
some day it mast call upon them 
ment. The people desire that tin 
of the roads shall be so oonduc 
bring the day of payment

willinmnnifi bates:
(FOR EACH LINE OP NONPAREIL)

Ordinary commercial advertisements 8 cents 
Financial statements as reading mat

ter....................................................... 12) cents
Monetary, Amusemeifte, etc............ 10 cents

Condensed advertisement a cent a word. 
Hesths. marriages and births 

Special rates for contract 
(i reading notions and for preferred positions.
address all Ce 

WORLD, Tarante.
The World'» Telephone Call Is 523.

and Term* that are certainly liberal We 
never, for the purpose of drawing peo
ple to ear store, resort to oatch-penny or 
other questionable devices. We esn’t af
ford to. A business LACROSSE SHOES.25 cents, 

advertisements

enterprise snob as 
our muet rest on a more substantial basis

naicatteas: THE

%wh i IIthan transient trade ; hence we must 

and do make customers of all who come 
here, customers on whose continued pat. 

ronage depends our future success. This 
wo could not do were onr practices tainted 
with deception or onr statements with 
falsehood. We repeat, therefore, that 

we don’t resort to other than honest 
methods to secure your patronage and 
point to our long standing and continued 
success aa proof of our assertion.

NUNS’ VEILING■ATUBDAY MORNING MAY 23. 1886 ». r#Tfee War A beet Over.
The New York Herald recently spoke 

contemptuously of Gen. Middleton and 
his "toy” soldiers. These said “toy” sol
diers have given their neighbors s lesson 
on how to suppress an Indian rising by 
whioh it is to be hoped they will profit. 
Our men have proved themselves by their 
deeds, and, in the opinion of Gen. Middle' 
ton and all those best able to judge, not 
only able to fight and brave and oool under 
fire, but have shewn the whole 
world that Canada has most excellent

-5»%
V/
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AT MILL PRICES.
ANOTHER URGE PURCHASE

a
I A Valuable Discovery Called “I 

Water.”
The Paris, London and Berlin 

have discovered a valuable prept 
beautifying and softening the 
complexion, and is aise parant 
free from any injurious effects, w 
result bom the use of these pn 
Ladies have tried it and epei 
of it Gentlemen use it else 
ete., etc., and give h the high 
and recommendation. The com; 
a long test of publie trial, aa to 
and genninsnesa, now ask for p 
ronage, and as will be seen in 
Issue, the testimonials enclosed i 
sufficient 
Messrs.
street west, are the sole agents 
and tile Stales also.

1
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LACE MUSLINS o
VIAs ’tie the most general of all, we refer 

to one of these " tricks of trade ’’ that 
we’ve ever been careful to avoid, namely, 
the advertising of “ leaders,” goods men
tioned at attractive prioea in order to 
draw custom, but which, by the rule that 
a poor thing is dear at any price, are 
doubly dear at even the figuresnamed, while 
they’re generally Intended to lead to the 

purchase of goods still less reliable in 

quality or more extortionate in price’ 
With this word of explanation and 
friendly caution, we return to onr subject 

-CLOTHING.

Vin five styles.
guarantee of Its 
Brunet A Co., 126EDWARD MKEOWN,

pnrjhase ^th preri£ &D ^nin^^e R^tncMon^off Wholesale

éî iK'ra^ f}:t
50 pieces Black Gros Grain Silks, 50, 62*. 75c, il and uc.
113 pieces of Black Satin Borahs, 7fc, *1, *1.25 and up.
70 pieces Black Ottoman silk7*L25, *1.50, *1.75 and up.

mHmssiam

A Southern Editor’s Seel Si 
From the Kentucky Stott Jc 

There Is nothing so beauttfn 
that impregnates the soul so d 
•pring peotry feelings, se a 111* 
full flower. Yesterday morning ■ 
on the way to onr lonely sai 
gazed on one In a yard fully five 
a beautiful girl was pluoklng a 
flowers. She was about ten tin 
than the lilacs.

SPOT MUSLINS •1

Victoria Lawns,
BROCADES

Ung.”
And equally true is it that 

“Pleasant Purgative Pellets’* ( 
Little Liver PUls) are the m< 
means that oan he used to nee 
disease, cleansing the bowels 
and assisting nature in her

V" VOur assortment, one of the largest Iq 
the city, is In every respect complete. 
It is wholly composed of garments that 
are Proper in Style, Proper in Make, and 
Proper In Fit, and these we sell at Proper 
Prioee,

EP7TP McgBOWH, 182 Yonge St.

WATERLOO HOUSE.j

the Legislature, and 
injury, the recen 1 work. By

AND
-ThTREMENDOUS DRIVE.

Just Received Beautiful Goods 40 per cent. Off. 
McKENDRY & CO., 278 YONGE STREET,

South Corner of Alice,

0 superiority of Mot) 
Exterminator is shownWorm

effects on the children. Purot 
end give it a trial.

—Humors of the stomach, 
pnd all blood disorders, are rai 
by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

-.Wert Toronto Junction 
few minutes walk of the Unl< 
the trail)* of either the Ontari 

the Grand Trunk or ti 
Real estate in the neighborhw 
ily risen in value end premia 
still more rapidly. Some of 
in West Toronto are to be hi 
Clarhe, 206 Yoqg» street,

—Premonitions of appro» 
in the shape of digestive wei 
tude, inactivity of the kidne 
the région of the liver and she 
mental depression coupled wi 
furred tongue, vertigo, shouli

J7". lforth.ro£

4

P. JAMIESON,PIMI1Y8,
And 20 cases of the most

6
Cor. Tenge and Queen Sts.,Beautiful Prints FINE TAILORING.TORONTO. and

Offered this Season, Com
prising ■O'

138 KING STREET WEST,

___________ 63 i
BOWERS & NICKEL, Practical Tailors.

\

IT LEADS ALL..

.
No other blooAtrartfytug medicine is made. n 1i

SUMMER SUITINGSAyer’s Sarsaparilla.
all impurities and gives tone

Scrofula
“ ®n<^ ««pel it from your system. 

/For constitutional or sorofulous Catarrh, 
tATMDDU Aveb’s Sarsaparilla, is the 
/H l Hnnrl true remedy. It has cured 
umberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
itarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken

ing odor-of the breath, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin.
-forramie “ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.
-JLuLnUUd “At the age of two years one of 

my children was terribly afflicted 
with ulcerous running sores on its 

face ami neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
QnDC CVCO Physicians tola us that a pow- 
yUiiC LI CO erfal alterativemedicinemust 
be employed. They united In recommending 
ATRHfs Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro- 
dyced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was conti li
ned to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt Or effectual results.

Yours truly,

âFxrsT —Mrs. George Shnpeen, T 
•1 have suffered severely wh 
was «noble ta get 
any kind until I was reoommi 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. Afte 
for « few days I was enabled t 
•ore, root end branch—no pa 
and no Incoqvenlenee In rub 
heartily recommend It to all si

—If your blood is vitistei 
without delay by the use of l 
perill*. Safe and effective.

—0. Bortle, of Manchester, 
M.Y., writes : “Ï obtalne 
relief from the use of Dr. Thor 
Oil. I have had asthma for t 
Have been obliged to sit up i

Extension of Hamilton Street I SdtfifiDS, In the Newest and Host Fashionable Patterns at relief from

MIRACULOUS WATER. S. CORRIGAN’S, 122 YONGE STREET,y 4
mar. The Favorite Preparation of Paris, London 

and Berlin for the Complexion. Perfectly 
harmless, most beautiful effect. Removes 
Sunburn, Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Black 
Heads.

■X. s:%
The Leading House for Fine Tailoring. BEE THEM/T 46

:testimonials;
_ t, New York, May 8,1881.
Dear Sir: After giving your Miraculous 

Water a good trial, and finding it to do all yon 
claimed tome, I cheerfully recommend it to 
the world, ties pec tfully yours,

_ _ , Minnie Palmer.
Dear Str : 1 can safely recommend your
Miraculous Water." After a thorough trial 

in my estimation it surpasses the merits he 
professes It contains.

Je B. Stone, of H. Stone Sc Son, Tottenham.
I will be pleased to verify the above on ap

plication to the above address.
Ask your druggist for it. P. BRUNET & 

CO., Sole Agents for Canada, 126 Wellington 
street west, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS.
«tts.issaito.sssîifB:cil of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
will pass the following By-law to extend, 
establish and open up Hamilton Street, frem 
its prneent southerly limit, southerly to Paul 
Street, in the Ward of St Matthew. S.D.D0UGLAS&G0.

(Successors to the late ALEX. HAMILTON).

I
PROPOSED BY-LA W to extend, establish 

and open up Hamilton Street from its 
present southerly limit, southerly to Paul 
Street, in the Ward of St. Matthew*

Whereas it is desirable and' necessary, for 
the convenience of the owner* of the property 
fronting and abutting on Hamilton street, in 
the Ward of St. Matthew, and on Hamilton 
street, as proposed to be extended and op 
up southerly, as hereinafter mentioned, that 
Hamilton street should be extended, estab
lished and opened up southerly from t* pres
ent southerly termination to Paul street, in 
the Ward of St. Matthew, at the expense of 
the property benefited, pursuant to notice 
heretofore given under the statute in that be
half respecting Local Improvements.

Therefore the Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto enacts as follows :

That Hamilton street, in the Ward of Stf 
Matthew, in the City of Toronto, be and the 
same is hereby extended, established and 
opened up from its present southerly termina- 
ti ubou^tn of Elliot street, heretofore known 
as Crawford street, siutherly to Paul street, 
being a distance of about four hundred feet, 
more or less, from its present southerly ter
mination to Paul street aforesaid, and that 
the lands surveyed, laid out and described by 
Messrs. Unwin, Browne & tiankey. Provincial 
Land Surveyors, as comprised within the 
limits of Hamilton street, as extended as 
aforesaid by their plan and description of the 
same, dated the second day of April, A.D. 1886 
which description is as follows, that Is to say :
All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises being composed of part I 
of a reservation of land, four feet six inches I 
in width on ihe north side of Paul street, as I X 
show-n on Kegiat iredIPbn No. 3l2, and also of I 
part of Lot number fifteen, in the first conces- I 
sion from the Bay, in the Township of York, 
now' in the City of Toronto, and which may x y 
be more particularly known and described as 11 
follow;s, that is to say: Commencing on the I '■-* 
east side of Hamilton street, at the southwest I 

of Lot number 23, as shown on Regis- I 
tered Plan No. 188; thence southerly parallel I 
With the west side of Broadview avenue, 1 
heretofore known as the Don Mills road, four 
hundred feet to the south limit of the réserva- I
lL0=nn™44et"r";ato4°ih;a4amCe044">re6,e4:1 THE LATEST ENGLISH

thence northerly parallel with the west side* 
of Broadview avenue, heretofore known as the 
Don Mills road, four hundred feet to the 
southeast angle of Lot number twenty-four, 
on the east side of Hamilton street: thence 
easterly along the south end of Hamilton , - -
street, fifty feet to the place of beginning, as I O I I IIOORIM
shown on said Plan, marked "B^-Be and the II. Q£ |l LlJuoUIN
same is hereby expropriated and taken for the e We hVMWUllli
Purposes of a publie street or highway, and 1 Direct Importers, 101 Yonge street, 
that the street or highway, known as Hamii- I TORONTO opt
ton street, in the Ward of St. Matthew, so I ------------ 248
extended as aforesaid, from Eliott street
rr^|r yao;o,Ja4[l4,4L,â/^dct„nefl8ram4/i931 THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE

50fi YONGE STREET.
as I MY BLENDED TEAS

such in his absence), who with servants, I are being fully appreciated Thnnn«
s sssrassts try thei?i6A

each highway, and the fenciQg, grading and -«-« — -------- -4b
otherwise improvmg of HarSrtrm street, eo Jr- SOOTT, 
extended as aforesaid, all and every part of Fate of Forster, Green fc Co.1»,' Belfast, 

lands oomprised within the above de- | ' ——

ten or twelve nights UCsnoi 
now sleep soundly all night 
bed, which I had not been i 
viooaly to rising th* OU.”

—Chronio erysipelas sqd . 
and humors oi the blood so 
appesrsno* end so prodaotiv 
may bo cored, lbs remedy 
B ood Bitters.

B. F. JOHKSOM.”
PKEPAEED BY

Dr. J. C.AyerACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: *1. six bottles lor *&

• i28
With the collapse of the Northwest re

bellion and the adoption by both aides a* 
Ottawa of a more conciliatory attitude on 
the franchise bill, it is likely that publi0 
business at the capital will now be pushed 
through and the measure of relief for the 
C. P. adopted. In that case there is n0 
likelihood of the strike among the men of 
the road, predicted by the Globe, taking 
place. Mr. \ an Horne admitted yesterday 
that the pay oar was late in getting round, 
but it would soon be along, and then the 
men, if they saw fit to strike in the 
time, would be sorry for taking such a 
course.

Lieut. Merritt is not a modest man. I, 
is contrary to the rules for an officer on 
active service to act as correspondent for a 
newspaper, but Lieut. Merritt had the 
good fortune to be present when White 
Cap surrendered, and the opportunity was 
too good to be lost, ep with all speed he 
hastens to the telegraph office and sends a 
despatch to the Mail announcing tha* 
Lieut. Merritt and a party of fourteen of 
the Governor-General’s Body Guard have 
captured the chief Sioux who assisted 
Riel. Does the minister of militia or Gen. 
Middleton think it right that officers of 
the a.*my should send news of their actions 
to specially favored newspapers ? Possibly 
the “energetic liar” of the Mail will deny 
that the despatch was sent by Mr. Merritt, 
butthemitiaisW. H. M. are too well known 
to be disputed.

OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OFESTABLISHED 1859.

M Papers, Borders ail DecorateJ. B. ARMSTRONG,Brink " Plantagenet,"WELLINGTON ST., PRACTICAL TAILOR, j
Justify practises upon a da 

the trusteurs would only Imit
—Mrs. Barnhart, oor. Prat 

way, has been * sufferer for 
through rheumstisip, and hai 
remedy she could hear of, bn1 
benefit until she tried Dr. Th 
trio Oil ; she says she cannot 
satisfaction she feels at hsvi 
entirely removed and her 
cured. There are base imita 
medicine for sale ;
Thomas’' Eelectrle Oil.

—Mr. George Tolen, Drug 
hnret, writes: “My oustomi 
used Northrop ft Lyman’s X 
oovery and Dyspeptic Cure i 
done them more good than i 
have ever used.” It has ind 
ful influence

Are constantly arriving and surpass anything we have ever
siTvrs.TereoxÆ^SSSS *°*

Twenty years experience in the most fash 
ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto. J. B. ARMSTRONG,
eNy^-

THE GREAT APERIENT WATER.TORONTO, YOUR
ON DRAUGHT,

IEOBT. R. MARTIN & CO.MiHCHESm, EHULAHD ALSO IN STOCK,mean*
« If you wanta good-fitting, well-made, nobby

>REPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINEPharmacists and Perfumers, see thatSPRING SUITCOR. *UEEN AND YONGE STSlI
IN ALL THE LATEST ARTISTIC SHARES. ,

v,ls’ i
PUKE WHITE LEAD, Wholesale - Retail 

ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR WORK.

TORONTO. 7JUST CALL ON

CANADA LIFEA- Macdonald,UH lit 355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,
i

V-
in purifying 

curing diseases of the Dig 
the Liver, Kidneys, »°d a
the system.

ASSURANCE CO.■ IBS.” -IAnd examine his stock and enquire hia prices 
No trouble to show goods. 246

36J. T. CULVERWELL —D. H. Howard, of C 
took over half a gross of 
medicines for 
says Burdock

83 KINC STREET EAST, TORONTO.18 TORONTO STREET,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

General Commission and Flnsncial Agent- 
Valuator and Arbitrator.

Sells, rente, values and exchanges all kinds of 
property, real and personal. Large and flrst- 
class properties a specialtv. 248

Established 1817. paralysis an 
Blood Bitters

A policeman announces tl 
wonderful things to be obi 
life is the persistency with i 
will stand on the corner wh. 
clear, and then try to dodge 
a street car comes along.

AND AMERICAN STYLES
JUST TO HAND.

^1^‘rïÜïïrdSLïïS^« ra-yd.. Tat* o«„, »
ment in Florida at good wages Fiîlf nartimô»* other meoh»nios can obtain employ-- 
hour between 7 o. m. andfl pnf'' feiSj» obtained by calling at any
Call or address (enclosing stamp), BAP TICKtTS to ” ,r°“ the Old Country.

A single company, the Canada Life, has 
a larger amount of policies in force than 
the eighteen British companies together, 
and omitting the Ætna, than all the 
American companies, the policies of the 
Canada Life reaching *31,770,736.

More than one-sixth of the new busi
ness effected In 1884, or $4,160,700, was 
taken by the Canada Life, whose premiums 
Wsre'$86ff,707 and death claims (243,162,

Extracts from article on Life Assurance 
in Montreal Gazette of May S, 1885. 246

MUSTARD &TABLE SAUCES
Catarrh—A Sew Trej 

Perhaps the mostextraordin 
bas been achieved in modern tj 
attained by the Dixon treating 
Out of 20»' patients treated d 
six months, fully ninety per d 
cured of this stubborn malady 

' the less startling when it is re 
not five per cent of the pati 
themselves to the regular-d 
benefltted, while the patent 
other advertised cures never 
all. Starting with the claim! 
believed by the most scientq 
disease is due to the presencesites in the ttoises.Nte.%0D
his cure to their exterminatic 
plished, the catarrh Is practic 
the permanency to unquesti 
effected byhim four years age 
No one else has ever attaini 
tarrh in this manner, and no i 
has ever cured catarrh. Th; 
the remedy is simple and ean 1 
and the present season of the 
favorable for a speedy and r 
the majority of cases being ct 
ment Sufferers should «

Ask your Grocer for Màrtin’s John JBull 
Sauce and French Mustard. T* EDWARDS, TICKET AGENT, 20 QUEEN STREET, PARKDALE, ONT.,

if you want information
Indies’ Picnic.

The first enjoyable picnic of the season 
opened last week at the Waterloo house, 
-78 Yonge street, corner of Aiioe. Thomp- 
*on’a_ Glove Fitting Corsets 50c, worth 
$1.25. We have a big lot yet to sell. 
(201)0 worth of fine laces, 5c, 6o, 7Ac, worth 
four times as much. 15o cambric hand
kerchiefs for 5c. 400 different patterns in 
dress buttons, 5c per doz. Best quality 
kid gloves, 4 and 6 button, 69c per pair. 
Be sure to visit Waterloo house.

Soger Cured Hants and Bacon.
—Lawry & Son’s celebrated crown brand 

sugar cured hams, roll and breakfast bacon, 
Glasgow beef ham, rowlette, dried beef, 
etc., and kettle rendered lard at Mara & 
Co., family grocers and provision 
chants, 280 Queen street west, near 
Beverley street. Telephone 713.'

SOLE MANUFACTURER,
A. J. Martin,169 Queen East ticket to any part of the world.or a 6

462

THE BEST BOOTHAIRY.
Piîïr,

4811 YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Bates.

________FRED. SOLE PnopnreTOB. 248

Ill the CityKing Street Turkish Baths,
176 King Street West.

MJL A MBS. COOK (late of the Turkish 
Baths. Montreal) beg to announce to their 
friends and. the public that they will open the 
best appointed bath on this continent at 
above address on

246
?

City Clerk'sJOffloe, Toronto May'fif1885^ K XI M O

W. J. McQOLPIN,
*

(Of Jfl Oarlaw Avenue, Lettieinlie),
Has Opened 83 Yonge Street,

Cut FloWers and Floral

HO USES WA NTED.
TP OUSE WANTKÙ'BY'îND'wgÊK'lS c STANDARD TIN WORKS.
E.J&«r8to“ft1f0,';(S!: TO ÎÎ2 FRANCIS STREET.
ïtiiSît Letterl only 10 K w- D.. 198 Ontario Opposite St. Lawrence Market 402

fc Manufacturer and Jobber In Tinware, etc.

W. WINDELER’SWednesday, 30th Hay.
Attendance as follows: Ladles-Monday 

Wednesday and Friday from 10 a.m, till 1 p.m 
Gentlemen—Other mornings from 8 o’clock 
ana every afternoon and evening. 55

mer-
Where Bouquets,

Désigna of every description can be had at 
shortest notice. Prices Reasonable. Country 
orders promptly attended to. 28J Queen Street West. ”246
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